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More than 80 percent of small business owners (those with less
than 100 employees) view employee benefits as a top strategic
priority, according to recent research from Lincoln
Financial Group. The Small Business Owner
Survey noted that these businesses believe
employee benefits play a critical role in im-
pacting culture and morale, employee well-
being, and attracting and retaining top
talent. More than a quarter (28 percent) of
small business owners reported offering bet-
ter benefits to attract and retain talent as a result of
the pandemic: 30 percent are adding life insurance,
27 percent adding a retirement matching contribu-
tion, financial wellness program, and/or retirement
account, and more than 25 percent are adding acci-
dent, critical illness, hospital indemnity, vision
and/or dental insurance.

“Small business owners understand just how
critical a robust benefits package is for attract-
ing and retaining top talent in today’s competitive market,” said
senior vice president at Lincoln Financial Group. “And they are
looking to benefit providers to offer innovative, simple solutions
that meet their employees’ needs and make it easier for owners
to focus on running their day-to-day business.” An increase in

the strategic priority of employee benefits raises concerns for
small business owners on choosing the ones that best suit

their needs, ranging from weighing the costs and benefits
of plans (51 percent) to administrative concerns (28

percent), the survey found. However, 72 percent indi-
cated that multi-employer benefits solutions, such as
pooled employer plans (Great Lakes Employers
Association), are appealing for cost-saving, access to

more benefits, and ease of use.

While many small business owners consult financial
professionals on business growth and strategy (58

percent), far fewer discuss business succession (31
percent) and protecting against the loss of key peo-
ple (22 percent), though both can be addressed

through products such as life insurance. “From
protecting an owner’s family against issues

that arise from an unexpected critical illness
or premature death to providing security
should a business lose an essential employee,

life insurance products can help small business owners
mitigate significant business risks, protecting both personal and
professional interests.
© Lincoln Financial Group. Originally published May, 2022

Majority Of Small Businesses View Employee Benefits As Top Priority

With record number of companies reporting increased turnover,
more than 70 percent of small and midsize businesses now view
employee benefits as critical in improving retention, according
to recent research from Principal. The Principal Business Owner
Insights survey also found that 70 percent of small and midsize
business owners (those with less than 500 employees) believe

that a good employee benefit package can help them recruit
qualified employees. And, 67 percent say employee benefits im-
prove overall employee productivity, up from 42 percent in
2015.

Currently, 75 percent of survey respondents Continued on page 2
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offer health and wellness solutions to employees.
Among those offering plans, 54 percent

offer comprehensive health in-
surance, down from 60 per-

cent a year ago and 78
percent two years ago. 73
percent offer non-medical
and voluntary benefits.
Dental (51 percent), paid

family and medical leave (50 percent), maternity leave (48 per-
cent), vision (46 percent), and life insurance (46 percent) are the
five most popular options.

30 percent of businesses offer an employee assistance program.
Principal found that 45 percent offer an income protection plan,
and of those, 46 percent provide disability income insurance.

Source: www.principal.com, originally published May, 2022

Some hospitals grappling with rising nurse salaries are seeking
to raise prices by up to 15%, touching off contract fights with
health insurers and businesses and threatening higher premi-
ums. HCA Healthcare and Universal Health Services are among
the hospitals asking health plans to pay them more for care to
offset mounting nurse costs. Neither of the chains would specify
the price increases they are requesting, but people familiar with
negotiations say some hospitals are asking to increase their
prices by 7.5% to 15%. The requests are more than the 4% to 6%

price increases that hospitals typically
seek, and considerably more than the 3%
that hospitals usually won on average,
according to Altarum, a nonprofit that
does healthcare research. If hospitals
win heftier price increases they are seeking this year, that would
likely result in higher premiums for employers and workers,
Melanie Evans reports.
© Wall Street Journal. Originally published May, 2022

• Cancer makes up nearly 15% of all healthcare spending with
employers in the study paying $533 million for
nearly 103,000 cancer claims.

• Musculoskeletal conditions (including joint
wear, knee injuries, hip pain, etc.) makes up
13% of healthcare spending with employers
spending $477 million for 317,000 muscu-
loskeletal claims.

• Cardiovascular conditions (including heart
rhythm issues, stroke, heart attack, and heart
failure) makes up 9% of healthcare spending with employers

paying $357 million towards 169,000 claims.
• Gastrointestinal conditions (including colitis, irritable

bowel system, celiac disease, etc.) makes up 7% of health-
care spending with employers paying $284 million for

136,000 claims.
• Neurological conditions (including Parkinson’s

disease, migraines, epilepsy, etc.) makes up 6% of
total healthcare spending with employers paying
$225 million for 240,000 claims.

© Healthcare Websummit/MCOL. Originally published April, 2022

Five Conditions Total 50%Of Healthcare Costs

Group Life Insurance and Accidental Death And Dismember-
ment coverage is sponsored and provided by the Employer for
full time employees (regularly scheduled at least thirty hours
per week as selected by the Employer).
However, what happens to your thousands of dollars of Life In-
surance Benefits if you’re sick or hurt and can not work… when
you need it most?
There is an additional Life Insurance Policy Provision– “Group
Term Life Insurance Waiver of Premium”– protection that ap-
plies when needed most.
When an Employee becomes totally and permanently disabled
due to sickness or injury prior to age 60, their Group Term Life

Insurance will continue in full force without any
additional payment of premium. This is called the
Waiver of Premium.
The Dependents’ Life Insurance will also remain
in force without payment of premium as long as
the Employee remains so Disabled and the re-
quired proof of Disability is provided, as de-
fined in the Certificate Of Group Insurance.
There is an initial Waiver of Premium Form that
must be completed and submitted within 60 days of
the qualifying disability to begin the approval process. (Forms
are available online at www.groupmarketingservices.com).

Group Term Life Insurance Waiver of Premium

Recent college graduates placed the most value on the
employer's health insurance as the number one
employee benefit, according to a survey by
the American Institute of CPAs. Paid time off
and student loan forgiveness are in 2nd and 3rd
places respectively.

While younger investors have the most to ben-
efit from 401(k) matches at the earlier ages, only

36% of the surveyed graduates said this was a “top 3” work-
place perk. More than half of the participants said
medical coverage was the “top workplace benefit.”

The accounting association polled 547 adults in late
2018. The participants have either graduated from

college in the last 24 months or are due to complete
their higher education in the next 12 months.

SMALL, MIDSIZE BUSINESSES: EMPLOYEE BENEFITS CRITICAL IN RETAINING WORKERS Continued from page 1

Employer’s Health /Rx Insurance Is The Top Benefit College Graduates Want

Real Time Economics: Prices, Pay And Product Shortages
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Group Marketing Services, Inc. offers Members of the Great
Lakes Employers Association many advantages. Below are just
some of the added-value and discounts available:
• Most Vaccinations (including those required to a7end school),

at participating retail Pharmacies including Covid-19 inocula-
tions are Allowed at Zero Copay, No Deductible applied.

• Annual Physicals, In-Network, at the Doctor's Office and tests
are Allowed. Plan pays 100% (No Copay, Deductible or Coin-
surance).

• Teladoc® 24-hours a day, 7-days a week, Tele-video Access to
Quality Healthcare visits are at No Member Copay, No De-
ductible and No Coinsurance. (however mental health services
are not part of this program).

• Local In-Network Telehealth services, including mental health,
are covered with a $10 copay. (Including Mental Health visits).

• Preventative Dental Services, including oral exam, cleaning,
scaling of teeth, application of fluoride, space maintainers and
sealants in children to age 19, Allowed bite wing X-rays, single
film X-rays and full mouth X-rays are covered at No de-
ductible, No coinsurance and No Copay.

• In the event of an employee's death while having Family cov-
erage, the Insurance coverages on the Spouse and Children
(Health, Major Medical, Prescription Drug Card Program and
Dental) will continue for up to 12 additional months, at No

Premium Costs.
• Download the Prescription Drug Card CVS Mobile App. Easy

refill, pill identifier, quickly identify drug interactions,
find a Pharmacy, review orders and history, check
drug costs and view your prescription ID Card.

• Discounts apply when using the Member
Prescription Drug Card Program and the
Member pays the costs as a Copay.

• The Cofinity Network Allows In-Network
pricing on not-covered services when
presenting your Member Group
Insurance Identification Card.

• The Rx Optical discount program is
available to member groups of the GLEA,
even if they do not offer optical coverage
through GLEA.

• There is no costs to the Early Mother's program. Program for
high-risk, expectant mother, access to a neonatal and NICU
nurse.

• Family Security Benefit (12 months of free health insurance
coverage for dependents if employee dies).

More information is available at:
www.groupmarketingservices.com.

Added-Value & Discounts For Great Lakes Employers Association Members

Group Marketing Services, Inc. has NOW imple-
mented a new, cooperative program for first
time Mothers-to-be, or those to-be once again.
This is a companion program that starts with a
phone conversation about what to expect dur-
ing the developing pregnancy and the tools
available from the Early Mother's Program.
A book from the American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, “Your Pregnancy and
Childbirth Month to Month,”wi ll be provided as
our gift to Mom.
This book provides authoritative knowledge from
the experts at the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, the leading women’s health organization.
In plain, easy-to-understand language, this new fifth-edition
empowers you to make important decisions about your
health and your baby’s health. It’s the one source you can
rely on for essential information about each month of preg-
nancy and beyond:
• A fully illustrated month-by-month guide showing your

baby’s development and changes to your body.
• Descriptions of each prenatal visit and the key tests you

may need.

• Complete information on labor and delivery.
• Clear, up-to-date guidance on prenatal

genetic testing.
• Expert advice on prenatal nutrition and

how to feed your baby.
• Discussion of special concerns, such as

multiple pregnancy and complications.
Learn more about this new resource and
other pregnancy advice by visiting:
www.yourpregnancyandchildbirth.com.

Further, the Mother to-be will be introduced to
our Early Mother’s Program, that is a compan-

ion throughout her pregnancy.
There is a nurse provided to help follow up and monitor the
pregnancy progress. The nurse will be a contact, providing
information and to answer pregnancy concerns, expectations
and preparations for both the Mother and new born.
It is important to receive information about who to contact,
early in the maternity process.
Please forward the name and contact information to:
Jacquea@groupmarketingservices.com or telephone at
800-632-5015, extension 108.

When you acquire a dependent through marriage, birth or adoption, it is important to
apply for Dependent Coverage by submitting a completed and signed Enrollment Form
GP2917 within 30 days after marriage, birth or adoption.

When To Apply For Dependent Coverage

Important News Update: EarlyMothers Program
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Contact us at: www.groupmarketingservices.com

Please duplicate and distribute to each of your employees, Plan participants or forward as an email to your employees.
Many newsletter articles are informative as to current, Employer sponsored, group insurance Plan Benefits, usage and updates.
Please post this Newsletter, for employees' review, in a conspicuous, on site location. Access this and other newsletters at:
www.groupmarketingservices.com

Group Marketing Services, Inc. Summer Hours– Beginning with Memorial Day weekend and continuing
through the Labor Day weekend office hours on Fridays will be from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Online service continues to be
available around the clock, twenty-four hours a day at www.groupmarketingservices.com

Employers can make arrangements to allow the individual
purchase by employees of group Life and Accidental Death &
Dismemberment Insurance at group rates-– Providing the
economic purchase of maximum life insurance protection at
the least amount of money.
This is in addition to the life insurance, AD&D and Loss of
Sight benefits already provided and the amount shown in the
schedule of benefits listed on your completed certificate No.
734116. Eligible persons are those employees under age 60,
actively at work 30 hours a week or more and already insured;
and their eligible spouses.
Some advantages and general provisions include:
• It is easy. • It is affordable.
• An additional benefit of Payroll deduction provided by the

employer through the Flex Spending, payroll deferred
account.

• Creates an immediate Life Insurance
estate and additional financial
security for the Family.

• Waiver of premium in the event
of total disability prior to age 60
is automatic.

• Conversion privilege available
in the event of termination of
employment.

• Benefit amounts are available in
$10,000 increments to $50,000
maximum Benefit not to exceed
two times your annual wages.
Minimum amount requirement is
$20,000. Additional spouse coverage
option is $10,000.

Learn more at www.groupmarketingservices.com.

What is the best way to provide Employees wage replacement in
the event of a non work related, disabling medical condition,
caused by an Accident or Sickness?
Insurance. Without an insurance plan, a business is exposed to a
forever changing and unpredictable expense. With an insurance
plan, the employer has a known and budgetable
amount to pay each month and the
premium paid by the employer
qualifies as a tax-deductible business
expense. (Informal sick or accident/
injury pay may not meet IRS require-
ments).
Further, the employer knows the
freedom of avoiding emotional
decisions on who gets paid, how
much and for how long. The plan is,
therefore, clear-cut. The administrative
work is done by the insurance company,
including FICA withholding. Further, employ-
ees prefer the uniform fairness of a third party,
rather than having to negotiate personal problems with the em-
ployer. It makes an excellent and appreciated employee benefit.
Weekly Benefit
Benefits can be up to 70% of insured weekly earnings, up to a
maximum of $1,000 weekly benefit, as selected by the Employer.
Benefits will be reduced by any benefits you are eligible to re-
ceive under: (1) Primary Social Security; (2) any state or federal
government disability or retirement plan; (3) salary paid by the
employer; (4) any retirement plan with the employer; (5) any au-
tomobile insurance wage replacement; and (6) any group dis-

ability income plan; but in any event, the minimum amount
payable after such Integration will be $50.00 per month.
Basic weekly earnings excludes bonuses, overtime pay and com-
missions. Eligibility ceases on the 70th birthdate.
Plans

As a Member of the Great Lakes Employers Association, your
company can choose from a variety of plans, with Benefit Pe-
riods Payable from 13 weeks, 26 weeks or 52 weeks. All full-
time employees (30 or more hours weekly) must be insured
in the same plan. Part-time employees are ineligible to par-

ticipate.

Short Term Disability/Weekly Earned Income Replacement
Insurance For GLEA Member Employer-Employee Groups
of 5 or more employee participants, including owners.
• PAYS Disability Benefits starting the first Day of the Em-

ployee’s Hospital Admission/Confinement.
• PAYS DISABILITY BENEFITS… for both accident and sick-

ness, pays in full.
• PAYS pre-selected benefits of $50 to $1,000 per week.
• PAYS a minimum benefit regardless of other coverage.
• PREGNANCY DISABILITY covered as a sickness.
• ELIGIBILITY up to AGE 70.
Contact Group Marketing Services, Inc. for more information
and a quote today. We can tailor a Payroll Protection Plan that
provides disability insurance for you and your employees –
One that specifically meets the needs of your business.

Payroll Protection– Disability Insurance Plans Designed For Small Business

Extra Life Insurance – Family Protection Plus Peace Of Mind!


